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A MORNING TONIC.

(Proverbs 25:19.)

Confidence iu an unfaithful man in lime
of trouble is like a broken tooth, aud a
foot out of Joint.

SHIPPERS ARE OFTEN ROB3ET.

(io back to Genesis and you find tills
question: “Am I my brother’s keeper?”

He who asked this question had sinned.
To-day men for the same reason say
"Every man must look out for himself.”

The sinner dreads publicity and hopes to
escape it and hopes that bis sins may not
find him out. Publicity, through the op-
erations of public opinion and law, is

the strongest defense against iniquity.

It is said that years ago a commission
merchant in the great city of New
York, who had been receiving perish-

able goods on consignment, was in the

habit of charging up certain supposed

losses to “ratage.” In the course of
business he received a shipment of 100
kegs of nails and in rendering an account
of sales lie charged one keg to “ratage.”

This is said to have stopped this
charge by commission merchants. Rut
from that cause or some other, the com-
mission merchant who handles perish-

ables for many years has been con-
sidered by many the assassin of com-
merce. There are exceptions, of course,

but as a rule there is foundation for this

belief for there are too many sharpers

in the business. We know that men
who are looked up to ir, the produce com-

mission business in New York persistent-

ly and systematically return consigned

goods for less than they obtain for them.

In fact, we know of a firm that gave

one of its salesmen a stipulated salary

and a certain percentage of all that he

retained of moneys received for goods of

customers. Now these ‘‘whited sepul-

chres” "outside washed cups” pose as
the friends of shippers of fruits and veg-
etables and while growers suspect these
reprobates they take no steps to confirm

their well-founded suspicions. Why is it

that growers have so little spirit of co-
operation? Whore would the mechanic,

engineer and miner In* to-day but for

Branding together? Should farmers in

each State organize and set to work with

a mind it would not uuve them long to

detect some of the bombastic depredators.

They would at least force thepi to include

the charge for “raise in their account

of sales and make returns for goods as

sold and give the shipper the opportunity

to question it. They would not only

benefit themselves by so doing, but they

would break up the system now in

vogue which is nothing more or less than
a school of thievery for boys who enter

their employ and are taught that it is

cne of the necessities of the business.

Are the morals of such men any better

than the highwayman’s? Have they as
much physical courage?

*

The Attorney General, who was a

trust lawyer before he went into th<
Cabinet, is being showered with boquets.

because of the Northern Securities Com-

pany decision, if he follows up that de-

cision and shows himself in earnest in
prosecuting all organizations without

fear or favor, he will deserve the plaudits

of the American people of all parties,

liut it may be prudent to withhold th-

fulsome praise awhile.

R. G. Dunn & Co. estimate that the
average price of a year’s supply for one

person on April Ist was $99.26 or SIBO

less than at the beginning of March. In

July. 1897, the average price per person !
was s72.4s—the lowest in recent years, j
The highest in recent years was $102.28, j
iu May of last year. Salaries anti wages, |
where increased at all, have not kept

pace with the inctease in the cost of liv-

ing.

The American Anti-Trust League de-

clares that it is essential for the De-
partment of Justice to follow by penal

prosecutions of the officials and individ-

uals who form the Northern Securities

Company. The Attorney General is also

urged to institute proceedings, both civil

and criminal, against the Anthracite-

Coal Company

The Washington Post says that the

revelations in the present postoffice de-

partment scandal are as bad as the star

route frauds of 1870. If this is true, it

is time to. "turn the rascals out.”

MR. JOHN SKELTON WILLIAMSON
THE NORTHERN SECURITIES*

COMPANY DECISION.

There Is no class of men who rejoice

more in the decision in the case of the

Northern Securities case than those cap-

tains of industry who believe in the

maxim “Live and let live.” The men who

are doing most for railroad extension,

for commercial expansion, for industrial
progress as contradistinguished fiom the
men who speculate in stocky and get

their wealth from trusts and watering

stocks —all that class of men will see

in the decision a strong arm about legiti-

mate growth and progress.
In a wise and sensible speech at New

Orleans last fall, before the Bankers’ As-
sociation, Mr. John Skelton Williams,

t.he young and able president of the

Seaboard Air Line Railway, spoke of the

evils in the giant combinations that
threatened legitimate expansion and de-
velopment. His protests against Mor-
ganizing the country made an impression

upon thoughtful men everywhere who

saw that the monopolization of the north-
western railroads was only the first step

in monopolizing all the transportation

facilities of the country As was to have
been expected, Mr Williams regards the
decision as one of the greatest blessings
and tite brightest promises for railroad
interests and general business that the
country could have. He says:

”1 am satisfied that when they come
to study tiie matter carefully, railroad
men and thinking men of all classes,
not only iu the South hut throughout
the country generally, except those
whose ambitious schemes are directly
hindered, will be united in the feeling

that the decision is sound law, good
sense’ and for the advantage of all le-
gitimate interests aud for the coun-
try s welfare. Front a legitimate
standpoint it accords with the opin-
ions of many of the ablest lawyers of
the country, and it seems to be forti-
fied with authorities and reasoning tdo
strong to be shaken. I have no fear
that the Supreme Court will reverse or
seriously modify it. Public policy, hon-
orable sentiment, and established prin-
ciples and precedents combine to sus-
tain the Circuit Court. From a com-
mercial and practical railroad standpoint
the soundness of the court's position is
indisputable. It voices the judgment of
probably nine-tenths of the most conserv-
ative business men in the country. Last
November, in New Orleans, in an ad-
dress before the American Bankers’ As-
sociation, I took the ground that there
must be a check to the process of merger
and combination. I found my position
was heartily approved by most of my
hearers and by Hie public generally, if
I may judge from press comments, and
I am satisfied the country at large will
welcome the court’s decision.

“The independent roads and systems
are by this decision assured that con-
necting lines with whom they inter-
change business cannot be bought up
by some powerful competition of their
own and of such friendly connecting
lines, and the holders of securities in
the Independent systems will be as-
sured that their interests cannot be
jeopardized by the sale of majority
shares to rivals, whose interests may

be to divert the business of the road
to other channels at the expense of
minority holders. The large systems, on
the other hand, are protected against

the building of parallel lines, built, to
force them to buy to protect themselves.

“The decision seems to make impossi-
ble the success of the projected South-
ern Securities Company. It will be re-
called that at the recent hearing before
the Inter-State Commerce commission, in
the Louisville and Nashville ease, Mr.
Gates testified that if the Northern Se-
curities Company was upheld. Mr- Morgan
proposed the organization of a Southern
Securities Company to merge certain im-
portant roads in the South, plans hav-
ing been suggested or arranged to await
the decision, which Mr. Morgan expected
to bp favorable to his methods. It could
not have been a healthy or safe situation
if a few men could have sat in their
offices in New York and eonl rolled the
railroad systems of this entire country;

not safe for the stockholders of the roads
themselves, nor for the public.

"Speaking of the independent systems,
I welcome the promise of continued fair
competition. There is plenty of business
to give good profits to all company sys-

tems properly established and wisely-

managed and there will be demand for
extension, and for new lines to carry
the steadily increasing traffic and travel.
As for the general public, it is idle to

talk of a politieal republic with a financial
or commercial tyranny. There is no more
safety in progressive commerce at the
mercy of an absolute ruler than there
would be in having our government con-
trolled by a Czar, who might be a be-
nevolent or a cruel despot, a wise or a
ruinous one, according to his whim, or

abilities, or the circumstance.
“Instead of disturbing our prosperity,

this decision, if sustained, as T believe
it will be, will establish, secure and
protect the commercial situation. Tt will
encourage and foster legitimate ,exten-

sion, growth and expansion and stimulate
enterprise and industry and local effort

by guaranteeing them against oppression
aud forced absorption.”

The Dunn Guide issues a beautiful

Easter edition printed in colors. It is a.

thing of beauty, chock full of choice

reading. It is a credit to Dunn to sup-

port such a paper.

Senator Daniel is right. It is too early

now to discuss the presidential nomina-

tion for 1904. The coming Congress will

make the issues. The issue may point

out the man.

The latest is that Carter Harrison is
! cultivating a boom for the Presidential

jnomination.

The prospects are now very bright for

j a good wheat crop in Ashe county this
I spring. Last year the wheat crop was
badly damaged by severe cold weath-
er aud scarcely any wheat was made. —

Jefferson Reporter.

| Salisbury, N. 0.. April 13. —Mrs. Julia
I Ramsey, who died at a Richmond Ho-

j pital, was buried here todav. She was
the widow of the late D- Allen Ramsey

and a lovely lady.

BIG BANK DEPOSITS.

W« print on the financial page of to-
day’s News and Observer the statement
of each of the six banking houses in
Raleigh. They show that there is on de-
posit in the banks of the capital city

more than two and a half million dollars
—or to be exact, $2,90,646.96.

The Raleigh banks are noted for their
conservative and wise management. They

constitute the heart of the city's business

and industrial body. Every worthy en-
terprise has found the Raleigh banks
ready to give such credit as its volume

of business demanded. The men who are
the officers of the banks in this city ar e
men of the strictest honesty and upright-
ness of life, enjoying the confidence and

regard of all.

In the last analysis the man of integrity

is the foundation upon which everything

must rest. The Raleigh banks have
grown steadily in volume of business and
in popular confidence, because they un-

controlled by men whose character is all

that could be desired in fiduciary offi-
cials-

"

,

LIQUOR ANO DIVORCE LAWS IN
VIRGINIA.

A few years ago Virginia law makers
were looking to North Carolina to furnish
(he best statutes. In the matter of c-n:-
perance legislation both States have

taken a forward step. North Carolina

has done better than Virginia with re-

spect to tire manufacture, forbidding the

stuff to be made in the rural districts.
As to selling, Virginia has done best, re-
quiring applicants for license in all towns

of over five hundred to present a petition
signed by a majority of the qualified

voters.

As to divorce, members of the Virginia

Legislature have introduced bills that
will make divorces more difficult and.
therefore, less frequent. Among other
bills is one disbarring any lawyer who

offers to procure or aid in procuring a
divorce. It is also made a misdemeanor,

punishable by a fine of not less than
SIOO nor more than S3OO.

Some Boston folks are figuring on a
ticket of Carter Harrison for President,

and Josiah Quincy for Vice-President.
There will be plenty of suggestions be-
fore the ticket is named.

Spirit of the Press.

ANOTHER VIEW OF OYSTER LAW.
E. City Tar Heel.

The recent enactment of the oyster
law, which put a suden and very unex-
pected check to the dredging of the shell
fish, nas proved disastrous, and it may
be said injurious. The legislature of
North Carolina seem to have grossly-
erred in dealing out this new measure,
in the manner in which it has been exe-

cuted. The State continued to sell li-
censes without regard to ifie bill, already
practically sure of success, and though
hundreds of licenses were perhaps issued,

which included the usual season's rights,
to tong oysters through the month of
April, the new law, with no protection
for the men, whose hard-earned dollars
went into the State treasury, swooped
down upon the unsuspecting fisherman
and dealer and robbed him, practically,

of his full license of valuation, and this
in the month that has been conceded the
best in the year, and with the oyster
beds in as fine shape to stand a full sea-
son of dredging as they have been in
years.

A MODERN SLAVE DRIVER.
Greensboro Record.

We used to have in the South in the
olden time what were known as slave
drivers, though we were credited with
having many more than we r'id have
and their performances were of course
greatly- overdrawn, though they had to

be men who were firm and ruled their
subjects with an iron hand, using the
lash wh'-n nothing else would do. Those
of us still living who can recall this
period in our history would recognize the
great similarity between an old slave-
driver and ex-Senator Pritchard while
ruling the State Committee of his par-

ty-. He don’t use the lash, tlough fig-
uratively speaking he holds one in his
hand ard no slave that ever lived was
more subservient to his wishes than the
members of his committee- What is
more he will, through his son-in-law, the
new chairman, continue to do the same
thing. He ruled the entire State Con-
vention held here last summer in the
same way and it is not to be wondered
at that he can handle his committeemen.
The reason for all this is that the great
majority of the members are office-hold-
ers. or want to he, and they- are afiaid
to ch !rp.

WHY A SOUTHERN EDUCATION
BefAiu?.

Southern Education.
And why is there such a thing as the

Southern Education Hoard? It Is be-

cause the white mart in the South has the
negro to educate aud car -for. The South-
ern Education Board asks to be allowed
the privilege of helping a little to do
what really is the dutv of the whole
American people. It is because the South
had all its swept away by the Civil War.
It is because our population is largely
rural, which here makes greater and
more difficult than elsewhere.

TAX BOOKS SHOULD SHOW PROS-
PERITY.

Dunn Guide.

The News and Observer sounds the
proper note. Let the tax books in the
year of 1903 show the wonderful strides
made in Harnett. It is no idle talk when
we say- that the increase in the valuation
of real estate, the increase in mileage ot
railroads in the county and y the addition-
al manufacturing in the county, will
double our taxes this year. Let all prop-
erty be valued at its proper valuation.

IF GOWNS, WHY NOT WIGS?
Wilmington Star.

Our Supreme Court Judges are consid-
ering the question whether they will don
gowns when dispensing law, as suggested
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by the Bar Association. If gowns, why

not wigs, for the symmetry of the thing.

This might not only be impressively or-
namental, but also useful, especially to

the bald headed judges holding court in
fly time.

THEY LOOK SOLEMN ENOUGH.
Rockingham Anglo-Saxon.

We Join the News and Observer in dis-
sent ng from the resolution of the North
Carolina Bar Association requesting our

Supreme Court Judges to ptit on gowns—-
in the day time. They look solemn
enough with working clothes on-

Among the Railroads.
Mr- W. H. Morton received a message

this morning from headquarters of the
A. and N. C. Railroad to report for
duty at Newbern to relieve Conductor
Hinnant on No. 2. Conductor Hinnant
has been called into the auditor’s office
and “Dunk'' will run No. 2 regularly

now. He has been yardmaster at this
place for some time. —Kinston Free Press.

Mr. John H. Snowden, who was form-
erly agent for the Norfolk and Southern
Railway, has been transferred to this
city, where he will accept the position of
ticket agent recently made vacant by the
resignation and subsequent promotion of

Mr. F- H. Bondurant. Mr. Snowden is a

former resident of this city, and his re-
turn here will meet with universal ap-
proval.—Elizabeth City Tar Heel

It Is reported in town that the Rail-
road officials of the Railroads running

to this place are talking of consolidating

the two depots and letting one agent at-
tend to Uie business of both roads, we

do not think this would give satisfac-
tion to the Railroads and we know it
would not be at all satisfactory to the
citizens of Madison, and we trust the of-
ficials of the Roads will not make any
change at all, for we have two good
agents at this place and we do not want
either of them' removed from here We
hope if the Railroad authorities are con-
templating such a scheme they will re-

consider the matter and let it remain as
it is, and if they wish to gratify the de-
sire of our people they will not make
any such a change—Madison Observer.

Mr. Samuel E. Moffett maintains in

McClure’s Magazine that the trolley is
slowly but surely displacing the loco-
motive. He says that the only obstacle
was the lower rate of speed of the elec-
t ric cars, but that this is being removed.
In evidence he cites the road from In-
dianapolis to Muncie, Jnd., where the
trolley cars cover the fifty-three miles
in two hours, a time only ten minutes
longer than that of the accommodation
trains on the railroad. On this electric
road the cars make a mile a minute on

part of the route. On the Buffalo and
I-ockport electric line they make fifty

miles an hour for part of their trip and
cars are building to make seventy-five

miles an hour —a rate that would carry

one from New York to San Francisco in

two days or less. The Indianapolis,

Lebanon and Frankfort railway, now un-

der construction, has arranged a schedule

that calls for a maximum speed of sixty

miles an hour- The motors on the Al-
bany and Hudson Line work up to sixty

miles an hour, aud on the Nantasket
Beach to forty. On the Lorain
Cleveland road the highest speed is fifty

miles. On tlie projected New- Y'ork and

Port Chester road a speed of sixty-seven

miles an hour at one point is called for.

Unquestionably the elecirio motor is a
thing to be taken into consideration for

the future

Mr- A. Sidney Bayles, assistant pay-

master of the Atlantic Coast Line, has
been promoted to cashier of the second
division with headquarters at Savannah,

Oa. Mr. Edwin T. Huggins, who has
rapidly risen in the esteem of the A. C.

L. officials, has been appointed sueeessor
to Mr. Bayles in Paymaster Lynch’s of-
fice.—Wilmington Star.

Death of Mrs. George White

(Special to News and Observer.)

Charlotte, N. C., April 13.—Mrs. George

White, a popular young matron of this
city, died this morning at one o’clock.

The body was taken to Rock Hill, her

former home for burial.
Mr. W. Miles Pogrom, a prominent

citizen of this city, died this morning at

8 o’clock. ’.A .I*l8:1

We are Seven.

(Cor. Jefferson Reporter.)

Seven girls are left in our vicinity who

are looking for a husband. Come up, Mr.
Editor, 1 think you would stand a good

chance or getting one.

GOOD ADVICE.
The most miserable things in the

world are those suffering from Dys-

pepsia and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-five per cent, of the people in
the United States are afflicted with these
two diseases and their effects: such as
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual
Costiveness, Palpitation of the Heart,

Heart-burn, Waterbrash, Gnawing and
Burning Pains at the Pit of the Stomach,

Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue and Disa-
greeable Taste in the Mouth, Coming up

of Food after Eating, Low Spirits, etc.
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle of
August Flower for 25 or 75 cents. Two
doses will relieve you. Try it.

Reform is all right; it's the reformers
who go wrong.

So Tired
It may be from overwork, but
the chances are its from an in*
active LIVER —.

With a well conducted LIVER
one can do mountains of labor
without fatigue.

It adds a hundred per cent to

ones earning capacity.

it can be kept in healthful action
by, and only by

Tutt’s Pills
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

Industrial News.

Mayor W. M. Freeman, of Hamlet, was
in town Monday, and says there are
thirty residences in course of erection
in Hamlet, ail of ihexn rented in advance,

and that as many more are sUll needed.
It is also hinted, eonfidentially-like, tha.
there are big things on the road to Ham-
let. which you will soon be hearing
about. —Rockingham Anglo-Saxon.

The Durham Sun devotes half a column
to an account of the annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Morehead Bank-
ing Company, the oldest'-banking house
in Durham, an one of the best and
safest in the State. It, paid a dividend
of six per cent, has $22,000 surplus with
SIOO,OOO capital. The directors chosen
are: Q. E. Rawls, C. C. Taylor, G. S-
Watts, J. H. Southgate, S. A. Ashe, W.

W. Ashe. B. L. Duke, V. S. Bryant, P.
C. Graham- The directors re-elected the
old officers: Q. E. Rawls, president; C.
C. Taylor, vice-president; IS. Murray,
cashier: T. E. Cheek, teller; W- J. Cor-
bett, book-keeper.

If a man turned over a new leaf every
time his wife wanted him to be would
have but little time left to earn the
price of her bonnets.

Some men travel in a zigzag course
because saloons are more numerous than
churches.

When a girl elopes with a poor young
man her mother attributes it to tem-
porary insanity.

Evl « * r 4
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Kidney Trouble
Os Long Standing Cured by Warner’s Safe

Cure Many Cases Investigated
by the Editor and found to

Be Completely Cured,

An investigation by the Editor of tins
paper of the many miraculous cures made
by Warner’s Safe (Jure has so impressed u.-
svitli the curative powers of this great medi-
cine t'o.it we publish two of timse letters foi
the benefit ofour readers. Mr. J. Williams,
of 78 Columbia St., Detroit, Michigan, Ex,

Brig.-Gen. Order Sons of St. George, says:
“For years Isuffered from kidney and blad-
der troubles and tried many doctors, but
none of them seemed to help. Finally my
doctor had me try Warner’s Safe Cure,
which helped me from the first dose, and
ifter I had tajten three bottles i was com-
pletely cured. My general health is bettor
ir.d I have not had the slightest attack oi
kidney or bladder trouble since. It any
one lias weak or unhealthy kidneys, Iheart-
ilyrecommend Warner's Safe Cure.”

Mrs. Lucy Baxter, of Newport News, Va.,
who is G 2 years old, says: “About twenty
years ago Iwas given up by doctors, whe
said I was so far gone with Bright's Disease
that Icould not recover. Dropsy was well
developed. Dr. Martin, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
prescribed Warner’s Safe < 'ure in connection
with Safe Pills. After taking three bottles 1
was able to resume work, and by degrees
mired. I have to thank Warner’s Sale (lure

for being alive to-day.”
Ifyou have pains in your back or side,

pain while passing urine, difficulty in jxiss-
ing it, dizziness, nausea, torpid liver, youi
kidneys are diseased.

MAKE THIS TEST AND FTXD OUT.—
Put some urine in a glass or bottle. Afteril
has stood 24 hours if it is a reddish or browr
color, ifparticles float about in it, or if it is
cloudy, you can rest assured your kidneys
we diseased and unable to do their work
and if not attended to immediately Bright’s
disease, diabetes, rheumatism, gout, uric
acid, inflammation ofthe bladder, gali-stonej
or urinary troubles will develop and prove
fatal in a short time.

ANALYSIS FREE.
Ifthere are symptoms in your case you dc

not understand, send a sample of urine tc
the medical department of Warner’s Salt
Cure Co., Rochester, N. Y., and the doctors
Will analyze it and send you report and ad-
vice free, together with valuable medical
booklet which tells all about diseases of the
kidney, liver, bladder and blood and cure
for same.

Warner’s Safe Cure is the only absolute
cure for all these forms of lcidney, liver and
bladder troubles. It lias brought the bless-
ing of health to thousands upon thousands
Os suffering men and women.

Warner’s Safe Cure is purely vegetable;
free from narcotics and other harmful drugs
found in many so-called kidney cures. It
is pleasant to take and free from sediment,
i Beware of so-called kidney remedies
which are full of sediment and ct bad odor;
they are harmful.) It does not constipate,
Warner’s Safe Cure can be purchased at any
drugstore or direct in two sizes—soc. and
SI.OO a bottle. Bo sure you get “ Warner’s.’ 1

WARMER’S SAFE PULLS move the
jowels gently and aid a speedy cure.
Refuse Substitutes; they are dan

.erous. Ask for Warner’s, it will cure you

RALEIGH,

¦jm-j. »j«j. »j. <j. »j.*-I.** **

|
Cheaper Fuel |
£ We ha ve bought a large
£ stock of

| Anthracite Coal f
* Splint Coal |
| Steam Coal f•f* at reaueed aud offer customers

the benefit of them. i

T "We will sell for cash Anthra- *j.
X cite Egg, Stove and Nut Coal at
£ $9.00 per ton delivered. Seasoned Y
1, pine or oak wood cut for stoves 4*

or fire places at $3.00 por cord.

‘l’ Long wood, $2.50 per cord deliv- •**

| ered. %
v Grain, Hay Chops, etc., lew in 4-
t proportion. t

| Jones & Powell f
Raleigh, N. C. i

* March 10.1903. 4

For LaGriooeand Influeriza
use CHENEY’S fcXPECTO-
RANT,

EWmmwimantinues to make Miraculous Cures
READ THIS LETTER: Z

ALMOST A MIRACLE.
IliLT.ox. S. C„ Aug. 18th, 1908. ¦

Gentlemen: —Tn September, 1899, [ took rheumatism In a very bad form £
a month after the disease •tarted I had to give ,p my work and go tc J
. It continued to grow worsa until ruy arms and hauds were badly drawn, £
much so that I could not u*e them. My le«s weie drawn oack until ray 9
t touched my hips. I was ft* helpless as a bat y for nearly twelve months. 9
i muscles of my arms and leg* were hard and shriveled up. 1 suffered death L
jytimes over. Was treated by different physicians in McColl, Dillon and P
•ion, but none of them could #*«»e auy good, until Dr. .T. P. F. wing,of Dillon, J
io to see me. He told me to tor your •*Rhkcmacidk.’’ lie got me one bottle 9
;ho medicine and Ibegan t>> i£ and before the first bottle was used up I L
an to get better. I used fir* a half bottles and who completely cured. 9
it. was two years ago, and my has boon excellent ever since. Have had L
symptoms of rheumatism. I evjgard " Rhv.umacidb’’ as h\ far the best P
icdy for rheumatism on the market. I cannot say too much for it. 1 have A
ommended it toothers since and it has cured them. 9
Will say further, that Ibegan to walk in about si x days nfter T began to take f||
UHITWACIDE,”with the aid *>f crutches; in about three months after l began 7
ako It, I could walk as good as anybody, aud wout buck to work again. U

Very truly, JAMES WILKES. X

All Druggists, or sent express prepaid on receipt of fi.oo. Z
bbltt Chemical Co., - • Baltimore, Hd. \

For good health, drink—

Harris Lithia Water
The most pleasant in taste, the most effective. Sold on its

merits. Endorsed by the medical profession.

Picas* Writ*. W* ars Independent of any Monopoly.

National Oii Company
NORFOLK. VA.

ITHIN IN NIKD OF OILS OR GRBASBS OF ANY KIND FOR ANY FURFOM

We BRl.L—Cylinder oil, valve oil, engine ei!, dynamo oil, loom oil, splndl*

*ll, machine *ll, harvester oil, cotton (In oil, car oil, floor ell, signal oil, belt
oil, caator oil, harness oil, cup grc&ue, axle grease, car (Tease, belt (reass. Coal
Ur, roof paint. Oil and gasoline tanka.

Price* and samples gladly furnished for the asking.
Works: Henry Street and N. <fc W. R. JL. Lambert's Point Track, Norfolk

va.. P. O. P»x IM.

REESE-BLOUNT ® HAY PRESS
—-AUTOMATIC--- /UA

Each press built for hard service. Then i--nocast r . JH
iron to break, is made of selected lumber, wrought ' XrdW - M 9/
iron and steel. So simple in construction any one can work it. lc.w®' t&i
Lowest iu price and ibesf: jpr-osR roatdo regardless of price.
Ask your merchant for the JFLc3©so«>Eiocirxt Automatic and take no other.
DIXIE. IMPLEMENT CO., n , . n
Manufacturers, R.aiet«£H, n.c. Horse Power and Hand Power.

VOL. 131st REPORTS
ON SALE, $1.50, cr SI.BO

POSTPAID

NEW FICTION
“Lovey Mary,” By Author Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage Patch. SI.OO Post Paid.
Lady Rose Daughter, $1.50 Postpaid.

ILLUSTRATED BY CHRISTY.

Princess of Glendale, By Miss Pettus of
Alabama.

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED WILLIAMS& CO„
Raleigh, N. C.

'M Ss EASTER
BEAUTIES

J&JT Those handsome Tailor-made Suits

o%] V, \\/ A\\\\ that are daily being turned out by

llffWiling Bros.'
j\,

() i[ (c\ How about yours?
/ /\0 , jt \\ vyA You need one and you will find just
/ j

'

j''J \i [j \\\ wliat you want there— the latest Patterns,

'—f i
~ y \)\ Correct Styles, Perfect Fit, and Popular

V-/ v
, Prices. A full line of Spring Goods now

ready.
«r

Our Advertisement '

! each week, will save you many a dollar
j a year on your

Groceries
52 times a year we offer you some spe- j
dais that it is to your advantage to

BUY when offered.
This is the case this week when we

make you the offer of our Celebrated
i Can Soups.

i J. R. FERRALL & CO.

f ReadjnSf
HP and I
Heeding I.

.

4


